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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the technical setup and validation of a thin film drying device in which the conditions such as air temperature, rel-
ative humidity, and velocity can be controlled in the range of 20–200 ○C, 0–1.5 m s−1, and vapor mass flows up to 1200 g min−1. For the
first time, it is possible to perform in situ manipulation of the drying kinetic in a highly dynamic manner. The setup allows for a pre-
cise online determination of drying and rehydration kinetics; the recording of relevant process parameters such as air humidity, air and
surface temperature; and the monitoring of optically observable material properties. The concept for rapid real-time changes in drying con-
ditions is explained, and the constructive details are elucidated. Highly precise gravimetry by a proposed measurement methodology and
simultaneously avoiding condensation during rapid parameter changes is accomplished. This is achieved by the combination of minimized
thermal inertia of the system, air conditioning via carrier gas-free evaporation, and a highly responsive active insulation. The influence on
the drying kinetics by temperature, humidity, and air velocity is shown with experiments on aqueous maltose solution, and the experimen-
tal precision is validated. The validation showed a high grade of accuracy regarding gravimetric determination with a maximum observed
mass difference of 0.21% referring to the dried product. The dynamics of the setup under in situ changes in drying conditions is exem-
plified by further experiments. In addition, the presented setup for the first time enables the real time manipulation and observation of
kinetically coupled processes such as crystallization behavior, morphology formation, or material degradation during drying. Therefore, it
has important practical value for the development of efficient and energy-saving drying methods and products with specific, tailor-made
properties.

© 2022 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0083295

I. INTRODUCTION

The convective drying process is an important unit operation
in the food and pharmaceutical industries. Common technologies
are spray drying, fluidized bed drying, or tray drying. Neverthe-
less, drying is a complex process due to simultaneous heat and
mass transfer. The influence of the drying conditions on the prod-
uct properties is and remains the scope of diverse, intensive research
activities.1–7 Accurate knowledge and determination of drying kinet-
ics are, therefore, essential to realize modeling approaches. Examples
are upscaling efforts or the coupling of drying-related effects such
as degradation, wall deposition, particle morphology, oxidation, or
loss of valuable components such as amino acids and vitamins.3,6,8

In addition, physical characteristics, such as crystallinity of sugar-
rich products, can be influenced by the drying kinetics and have
a major effect on the products post-drying stability or flowability
during handling or storage.9–11

In addition, often drying processes of foodstuffs or pharmaceu-
ticals are carried out under predefined and constant conditions in
regard to air humidity, airflow, and temperature, although control
and adjustment of these parameters could specifically influence the
product properties. By specifically and quickly changing the con-
ditions, the drying kinetics and also the product temperature can
be influenced at any stage of the drying process. These manipu-
lations make it possible to specifically control kinetically coupled
processes such as crystallization behavior, morphology formation,
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or material degradation already during the drying process. Chen
et al., for instance, showed with experiments on walnut drying at
constant and step-down temperature (from 65 to 43 ○C after 2 h of
drying conditions) that the drying time could be reduced by 40%
while obtaining similar quality and better shelf life in the dried prod-
ucts.12 Woo et al. highlighted in their review on the in situ control of
crystallization during spray drying that the key strategy is to manip-
ulate the evaporation time to control the nucleation and growth
of crystals or solid phase transition within dehydrating droplets.
This can be done by controlling the drying rate within the spray
dryer.13 Har et al. showed in this context that temperature differ-
ences of 20 ○C (from 70 to 90 ○C) are already decisive to noticeably
influence the crystallization behavior.14 Woo et al. demonstrated
in single droplet drying experiments that differences in the criti-
cal period of around 2 min lead to different crystallinity.15 Shakiba
et al. showed with experiments on a counter-current spray dryer that
lactose crystallinity could be altered via humidity injection (drying
rate manipulation) within specific regions in the drying chamber.16

This author also stated that the stickiness behavior could be com-
pletely changed with a change in relative humidity between 40%
and 80% with remaining conditions (80 ○C; air velocity 0.30 m s−1)
unchanged.3,17 In addition, the kinetics of protein loss during thin
film drying (TFD) in lactose rich dairy products can be altered by
varying the drying conditions temperature and air velocity between
80 and 100 ○C, respectively, 0.15 and 0.3 m s−1.3 To conduct and
observe in situ manipulations experimentally, dynamic changes of
drying process parameters should be possible within the mentioned
dimensions.

Common experimental approaches to assess the drying kinetics
of pharmaceutical and food products can be divided into four main
categories: (a) solid-supported droplets filament technique14,18,19

or immobilized droplets,20,21 (b) droplets in aerodynamic fields in
falling towers, spray towers, or free-floating droplets,22,23 (c) acous-
tic levitation,24,25 and (d) thin film drying (TFD).3,26–28 Since drying
concepts (b) and (c) have serious disadvantages regarding practica-
bility and influence on the mass transport, the drying kinetics are
often determined by (a) and (d), namely, by the drying of single
drops on filaments and thin-layer drying. One advantage of experi-
mental, convective TFD is that the mass and temperature of the film
can be better monitored during drying, which is not possible during
spray drying and more difficult during single-drop drying. In addi-
tion, the contribution of heat input/conduction is not negligible for
small droplet sizes.4 In addition, compared to single-droplet drying,
significantly more product is available for subsequent property and
surface analyses, e.g., composition and crystallinity. Furthermore,
in situ observation of processes such as morphology development,
diffusion measurements, or crystallization is simplified due to the
defined sample area and flat surface.26,28,29

In the following, existing thin-film devices are briefly described.
Schmitz-Schug et al. used a thin film dryer for the determination
of drying kinetics of skim milk. However, the setup had neither
online gravimetry nor the possibility of contactless acquisition of the
sample temperature or the variation of humidity, which can cause
inaccuracies.3 Gomez-Narvaez described in detail the construction
of a TFD setup with online gravimetry but without the possibility of
air humidification, variable control during operation or continuous
recording.27 Räderer et al. used a TFD setup for drying experi-
ments; however, the drying parameters cannot be changed during

experiments.28 Furthermore, Li et al., Both et al., and Adhikari et al.
described devices for isothermal, thin-film drying with dry air, how-
ever, without the possibility to change the humidity, air velocity, or
temperature during drying.30–32

Nevertheless, until now there is no description of an exper-
imental setup for validated high-precision determination of the
convective drying kinetics of thin films in which, on the one hand, an
investigation is possible in a broad range of temperature, air veloc-
ity, and humidity and, on the other hand, these conditions can be
changed quickly and in real-time. This paper makes a contribu-
tion in this direction and presents a TFD apparatus, its constructive
details, function, and a measurement methodology for increased
accuracy with respect to drying kinetics.

II. SETUP OF THE THIN FILM DRYING DEVICE
A. General specifications

The drying equipment presented here is expected to fulfill the
task of convective drying and rehydrating thin films under defined
environmental and flow conditions. The aim is to investigate the
influence of the drying conditions on optically observable product
properties of sugars and sugar-rich goods (e.g., browning, vitamin
loss, or crystallization). Therefore, precise control of the air veloc-
ity, temperature, and relative humidity is necessary. To influence the
drying kinetics in situ and control the property formation, it is nec-
essary to be able to rapidly change these parameters. It should be
possible to vary the parameters within the ranges elucidated in Sec. I
and in a much shorter time frame than the drying time of typical
TFD processes. Furthermore, the recording of the drying kinetics,
images, and surface temperature should be enabled.

The present concept allows an operation within a wide range
of conditions: The airflow rate can be controlled between a standard
volume flow of 5 and 100 l min−1, which leads to a flow velocity
range between 0.08 and 1.5 m s−1 for the present channel dimensions
at temperatures up to 200 ○C. Water mass flows of 20–1200 g h−1

can be controlled resulting in a saturated airflow up to 100 ○C at
0.5 m s−1. Figure 1 specifies the range of maximum relative humidity
depending on temperature and air velocity. At temperatures above
100 ○C, drying manipulation can also take place by pure superheated
vapor or vapor–air mixtures.

B. Constructive details
Figure 2 shows a sectional view through the drying channel

of the setup at the sample site. The technical drawings and dimen-
sions of the main parts are shown in the supplementary material.
The dryer duct, inlet, and outlet are milled from an AlMgPb alloy
and have a wall thickness of 0.8 mm. The low wall thickness and
use of a material with high thermal conductivity allows for mini-
mized thermal inertia of the system and, thus, a fast response to
temperature changes. The internal cross section of the duct is 18
× 60 mm2, and the distance to the sample is 200 mm. An integrated
frame structure gives the duct the required mechanical stability. The
body is closed from the top with a lid. Measuring equipment (local
air temperature, relative humidity) and windows for contactless sur-
face temperature measurement or other optical techniques (Raman
and UV–vis spectroscopy, polarized light imaging) are embedded
in this lid. The duct inlet (length 181 mm, opening angle 17○) and
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FIG. 1. Maximum relative humidity at different air velocities in the operating range
up to boiling point. Above boiling point, superheated vapor (max. 1200 g h−1) or
air–vapor mixtures can be used up to a temperature of 200 ○C.

outlet are screwed to stud bolts at the front and rear. The channel
has an opening from below after the inlet section through which
the sample rack projects into the channel without changing its cross
section. This insert is equipped with holes through which the feet

of the rack (of slightly smaller diameter, gap distance of 0.5 mm)
protrude. The sample platelet (52 × 52 × 1 mm3) rests on the
rack. The cavity depth in the sample platelet was adapted to the
dried film thickness so that the surface of the dried film lies in a
plane with the edges. The average film thickness after drying on
a test platelet was measured with a laser scanning microscope. In
addition, the area between the isolation duct and the dryer duct
is flushed with dry, temperature-controlled air to prevent conden-
sation of humid air from escaping from the duct. The purge flow
around the feet is adjusted with the help of orifice plates with
variable permeability. Controlled purging prevents errors in weight
measurement due to excessive flow or condensation and allows
dynamic temperature or humidity changes and yet highly accu-
rate gravimetry. The balance housing is additionally purged with an
airflow of 20 ml min−1 and ambient temperature. This eliminates
systematic errors due to temperature or moisture fluctuations. The
sample rack assembly (tripod) is fabricated out of PEEK (Polyether
ether ketone) with thermal stability of >200 ○C and low thermal
conductivity, which prevents condensation. It is leviable via three
M3 × 0.35 fine-pitch threaded pinpoint stands and secured by lock
nuts in a socket. The pinpoint design minimizes heat dissipation via
conduction and allows very accurate leveling for a constant thin film
thickness. At the sample site, there is another opening on the side for
inserting the platelet, which is closed by another insert with a glass
window. For contactless temperature measurement, basis for precise
gravimetry, an IR camera is installed above the top windows. There-
fore, the observation takes place via two anti-reflective zinc selenide

FIG. 2. Sectional view of the drying setup at the sample site: (1) dryer duct, (2) outlet, (3) insert for sample rack protrusion, (4) fine-pitch threaded pinpoint stands, (5) lock
nut, (6) rack socket with inner thread, (7) sample platelet, (8) top windows for optical analytics, (9) adjustable orifice, (10) insulation duct, (11) precision balance, (12) purged
balance housing, and (13) passive insulation. Measurement equipment for temperature, moisture, and optical analyses is not shown. The wall thicknesses and drill holes
are not in scale for illustrative purposes.
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windows. Side opening and window inserts do not affect the cross
section. Figure 3 shows a perspective view of the setup’s channel
section assembly.

C. Air conditioning
A central requirement is the flexible and fast control of the

humidity in a wide range in order to influence the drying kinet-
ics in a highly dynamic manner. This setup uses a carrier gas-free
direct evaporator, gas preheating, and a heated mixing chamber.
Compared to bubbler systems or carrier gas spray evaporators, the
apparative effort is significantly higher but it decouples the gas flow,
water flow, and outlet temperature parameters. As much or as little
gas as desired can be mixed with the desired amount of pure steam,
preheating can be used to enable condensation-free mixing of the
two components and the heated mixing chamber ensures droplet-
free operation. Due to the design-related minimal thermal masses
of this concept of air supply, it shows high flexibility in compari-
son to other possible approaches of conditioned air supply such as
bubbler systems or spray evaporators with regard to high temper-
ature and/or humidity changes and was, therefore, chosen for the
setup.

D. Process flow
The air is taken from the laboratory compressed air system

(8 bars) and is cleaned via a compressed air dehumidifier and fil-
ter CT-1 (Drypoint; Beko Technologies GmbH; Germany), as seen
in Fig. 4. A mass flow controlled (MFC) valve V-3 (El Flow Select;
Bronkhorst B.V.; Netherlands) is used to control the mass flow of
air. Deionized water is taken from reservoir B-1 with a 20 l volume.
The mass flow is controlled by the MFC valve V-4 (mini-Cori-
Flow; Bronkhorst B.V.; Netherlands). With the evaporator-mixer
unit VM-1 (W 303b; Bronkhorst B.V.; Netherlands; maximum tem-
perature 200 ○C), the water is evaporated, mixed with pre-tempered,
dry air, and then tempered to the exact setpoint. The conditioned
air is directed into the drying channel TK-1 and flows over the
sample inside it. The air velocity profile can be manipulated by the

additional installation of grids D-1 and D-2, which can be plugged
in by the means of small vertical grooves in the ducts walls (see
the drawing of the main duct in the supplementary material). Dur-
ing operation without a diffuser, the grooves can be covered by an
insert so that the cross section of the flow does not change. The thin
film, which is spread on a platelet with a cavity, is mounted on a
sample carrier PT-1 coupled to a precision balance WIR-1 (Pioneer
PX225e; Ohaus Europe GmbH; Switzerland; reproducibility 0.1 mg).
In order to prevent condensation in the channel at simultaneously
high temperature and humidity levels, the channel is surrounded
by another channel through which insulating air of the same tem-
perature flows, which is tempered by a hot air blower HE-1 (Hot
wind Mistral 6; Leister AG; Switzerland) that can be controlled with
respect to temperature and volume flow. The surrounding channel,
in turn, is passively insulated with mineral wool to prevent heat loss.
By means of active insulation, using temperature-controlled air, the
power of the blower can be adapted very quickly to changing test
requirements within an experiment, since air has low thermal iner-
tia compared to liquid-controlled insulation. The evaporator-mixer
unit VM-1 and the air temperature are controlled directly with the
control valves V-3 and V-4. The air humidity can, thus, be controlled
by adjusting the mass flow ratio of water and air and the tempera-
ture. The windows in the insulation duct and the actual drying duct
are interchangeable for specific experimental questions. The surface
temperature is measured contactless with the help of an infrared
camera (FLIR A325sc; Teledyne FLIR LLC; Oregon/USA) through
anti-reflective zinc selenide windows. Optically observable changes
in the properties of the sample can be monitored through double
anti-reflective quartz glass windows with a camera. The setup for
monitoring either the optical properties of the whole sample area
or its planar temperature profile is depicted in Fig. 3. The simul-
taneous measurement of temperature and optical changes is also
possible; see the technical drawing in the supplementary material.
The air temperature is measured with two class-A PT 1000 tempera-
ture sensors TIR-1 and TIR-2 (RS Components GmbH; Germany) in
front of and behind the sample. The relative humidity can be deter-
mined at two points in the channel via sleeves MIR-1 and 2 (Testo

FIG. 3. Perspective view of the setup’s
channel section: (1) inlet, (2) dryer duct,
(3) top lid, (4) top windows, (5) outlet, (6)
sample platelet, (7) side door for sam-
ple insertion, (8) window for illumination
and/or position control of the sample,
(9) sample rack, (10) balance housing,
(11) precision balance, and (12) insula-
tion duct. Measurement equipment and
passive insulation are not shown.
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FIG. 4. Process flow diagram of the thin film drying device with air and water supply, air conditioning, and drying channel.

635-2; Testo SE & Co. KGaA; Germany). The sleeves are designed
in such a way that the cross section of the channel remains
unchanged during operation without humidity measurement. The
control of temperature, humidity, air velocity, and the data acqui-
sition with a selectable acquisition rate is implemented with a
LabVIEW VI (LabVIEW 2019; National Instruments Corporation;
Texas/USA).

III. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Method and measurement validation

After warm-up of the wind channel, the data recording is
started, the airflow is shortly stopped to tare the balance (including
the sample rack), and the empty sample platelet is weighted. After
re-taring the rack (including platelet), the airflow is started to obtain
the individual aerodynamic lift on the sample platelet and sample
rack as averaged value (maximum observed values <2.1 mg) as there
is a slight and random fluctuation of the balance value. This value is
later taken into account to correct the gravimetric data. Finally, the
platelet is taken out, and the sample is applied into the platelet cavity
with a pipette and then inserted into the conditioned channel. For
an initial sample mass of 1.7 g and water content of 1 g g−1 db (see
experimental data in Fig. 5), the cavity with an area of 25 cm2 was
milled to a depth of 250 μm and 50 μm for an initial water content
of 9 g g−1 db (see experimental data in Fig. 6).

To validate the online gravimetry of the drying experiments,
a central aspect of the drying process characterization, each film is
check-weighed after the experiment using a precision balance (Sar-
torius BCE224i-1S; Sartorius AG; Germany; reproducibility 0.1 mg)
and the sample mass difference between external and online mea-
surement is determined. The quotient of this mass difference and

the mass of the end product (check-weighing) is used as a percent-
age quality criterion as modulus, hereafter called “percentage error.”
Any attempts with a percentage error greater than 0.5% were dis-
carded. To avoid mass changes due to sorption after removal, the
dried film is covered with aluminum foil before weighing.

B. Parameters of influence on drying rate
Maltose as the main component of malt extract is an industri-

ally important sugar, which is not prone to crystallization during
drying. It is, therefore, well suited for an exemplary investigation
of the influence of the parameters air humidity, temperature, and
air speed on the drying kinetics of a disaccharide, without obtaining
an effect due to water release or uptake from crystallization. Mal-
tose monohydrate (Merck KGaA; Germany) with 99% purity was
dissolved in ultrapure water (Milli-Q; Merck KGaA; Germany) and
left to stand for 12 h. The initial water content on dry basis was
1 g g−1 db (dry basis). The experiments were conducted in dupli-
cate, and the average value was plotted with error bars representing
the maximum difference between the replicates. Figure 5 shows the
influence on the drying rate of aqueous maltose solution by dif-
ferent temperatures (a), relative humidity (b), and flow rates (c).
The maximum drying rate increases with the increasing temper-
ature from 0.021 g g−1 min−1 at 25 ○C to 0.091 g g−1 min−1 at
120 ○C. With increasing humidity, the maximum drying rate decre-
ases due to decreasing vapor pressure difference between the film
surface and the air. At air humidity of 50% and 75%, a sharp ini-
tial peak in the drying rate can be observed, which can be explained
by the fact that the introduction into the channel briefly reduces the
humidity due to the entry of dry air from the surrounding insula-
tion duct. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that for a relative
humidity of 50% and higher, the constant rate period is extended in
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FIG. 5. Influence of temperature (a), relative humidity (b), and air velocity (c) on the drying rate of aqueous maltose solution with an initial water content of 1 g g−1 db (dry
basis), initial sample mass of 1.7 g, and sample area of 25 cm2. The constant parameters during variation were a temperature of 80 ○C, relative humidity of 0%, and an air
velocity of 0.3 m s−1.

comparison to the drying experiments with dry air and, after a cer-
tain time, the drying rates are above those at 0% humidity. This could
be explained by skin formation on the surface under more severe
drying conditions. The drying rate can also be varied well by chang-
ing the air velocity, but the difference between the drying rates at
0.3 and 0.6 m s−1 is much more pronounced than between 0.6 and
0.9 m s−1. Drying of maltose solution at different temperatures leads
to a percentage error of 0.16% with no detectable trend of temper-
ature dependence (definition of “percentage error” in the previous
chapter 3.1). The drying experiments with varying humidity at 80 ○C
showed a mean percentage error of 0.12%, also without detectable
dependence regarding the air humidity level. Experiments with vary-
ing air velocity led to percentage errors of 0.13%, 0.12%, and 0.21%

for 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 m s−1, respectively, which denotes higher inac-
curacies at elevated velocities. This is probably due to the increased
formation of vortices behind the sample rack, which increases the
gravimetric fluctuations and, thus, the inaccuracy.

C. Responsiveness of the drying rate to parameter
changes

In order to illustrate the fast response of the setup and the
drying rate to dynamic changes in temperature, humidity, and air
velocity, further drying experiments were performed with maltose
solution and a water content of 9 g g−1 db. A temperature step from
80 to 100 ○C during the first drying stage, seen in Fig. 6(a) with dry
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FIG. 6. Response of the drying rate to a temperature rise from 80 to 100 ○C (a), to changes in relative humidity between 0% and 30% (b) and to changes in the air velocity
between 0.3 and 0.6 m s−1 (c). The remaining, constant parameters during variation were a temperature of 100 ○C, a relative humidity of 0%, and an air velocity of 0.6 m s−1.
Maltose solution with an initial water content of 9 g g−1 db was used.

air and an air velocity of 0.6 m s−1, illustrates the corresponding
change in the drying rate. The temperature was changed from 80 to
100 ○C 5 min after the start of the experiment, whereupon the tem-
perature increased by 85% relative to the desired 20 ○C step within
5 min. Figure 6(b) exemplarily shows the response of the drying
rate to a dynamic humidity change at a constant air temperature
of 100 ○C and air velocity of 0.6 m s−1. The relative humidity was
increased from 0% to 30% at 4 min after the experiment start and set
back 8 min later (humidity pulse) resulting in a halving, respectively,
doubling of the drying rate. The MFC reaches 85% of the setpoint
mass flow 20 s after increase and drops to 0% after only 3 s. About
30–40 s after the parameter change, the drying rate changes to a new,
constant value. The effect of changing the air velocity from 0.3 to
0.6 m s−1 on the drying rate is shown in Fig. 6(c). The temperature
of the dry air was held constant at 100 ○C. The air velocity reaches
the new setpoint within 3 s, and the drying rate changes within about
10 s from 0.64 to 0.81 g g−1 min−1 and back. In summary, it can be

stated that the drying parameters can be changed in a significantly
shorter time span than the total drying time with a clear effect on
the drying rate. This provides the basis for the control of kinetically
coupled property changes during drying.

IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a thin film dryer concept for in situ drying

manipulation, its constructive implementation, and the determina-
tion of the drying kinetics with high accuracy. It allows for the
manipulation of the drying process via rapid changes in temper-
ature, humidity, and air velocity. With the presented setup, the
optical observation of coupled effects, e.g., in situ crystal formation
and growth, morphology, or degradation, is possible. For the first
time, the new setup enables the in situ manipulation and simultane-
ous observation of product property changes such as crystallization
or degradation. It, therefore, extends the classical measurement
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and operating techniques that are restricted to constant drying
conditions with post-experimental property analysis.

The result of the design is a double-walled wind channel with
gas conditioning in which measurement and control technology
(thermocouples, IR thermometers, and humidity sensors) are inte-
grated and can be modified easily. The gas conditioning consists of
two mass control valves for water and dehumidified air, which sup-
ply a combined evaporator-mixer unit with defined material flows.
The drying channel itself is surrounded by an isolation channel,
which can be fed with tempered air (according to the test conditions)
to ensure a quick response to the required process conditions in the
wind channel. With this concept, drying and drying rate manipula-
tion is possible up to a temperature of 200 ○C with the aid of vapor
or vapor–air mixtures at water mass flows of up to 1200 g h−1 or air
velocities of up to 1.5 m s−1. The function of the setup was validated,
a measurement methodology for increased accuracy was presented,
and the influence of the variable drying conditions (air speed, tem-
perature, and humidity) on the drying kinetics was demonstrated
using maltose solution as a model. Furthermore, the high degree
of the setup’s dynamics was demonstrated by in situ changes in the
drying parameters and their effects on the drying rate.

The described experimental setup is, therefore, a powerful
instrument with the perspective to accurately estimate the effects
of process parameters already during the drying process. The main
benefit of this setup is the possibility to manipulate the drying pro-
cess regarding temperature, relative humidity, and velocity in a
very wide range and highly dynamic manner. The fully equipped
setup allows the direct visualization of optical detectable effects
(morphology, crystallization growth, and nucleation) coupled to
these parameter changes. With the real-time adaption of the dry-
ing process, the setup, thus, opens up the possibility for the control
of the formation of specific product properties, which is consid-
ered to have great potential for future applications in research and
industry.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for the constructive details of
the main parts (technical drawings) and an image of the setup.
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